Saturday - XCO
Welcome to the Coastal Mountain Bike Series, Coffs Harbour Round 1.
It is awesome to have the series back after a few years in limbo. I know many of you
have been waiting for its return. The Coastal Mountain Bike Series is a back to basics,
fun, interclub XCO event with a focus on a great day out on your bike with Friends. All
participating riders will receive points towards individual and club series point score.
All rounds in the Coastal Mountain Bike Series will adhere to the series regulations,
which can be viewed at this link:
http://whitelightningevents.com/CostalSeries/reg/Series%20Regulations.pdf

A short riders’ brief will be given at the start line of each race once riders are lined up.
We ask that you arrive no earlier than 40 minutes before your race. Registration will be
open all day so there is no need to arrive early if you are not racing until later in the day.
Riders will assemble on the grid at the start.
Presentations will be announced online. Podium place riders can pick up their medals
at the next round or have them posted.
Sunday - Enduro
Welcome to the NSW North Coast Enduro Series, Round 1 - Coffs Harbour. The North
Coast Enduro Series is a community of mountain bike clubs coming together on the
Northern Coast of NSW.
The series is focused on high quality racing on premium tracks to create a fun and
engaging atmosphere for riders of all levels and ages, ensuring a great family day out.
All participating riders will receive points towards individual and club series point
score.
Registration will be open from 8:00am and will close for riders at 10:00am.
Racing will be on a stagged start and your four-hour racing window begins when you
pick up your race plate and SIAC.

Timing gates will be activated from 8:00am and deactivated at 2pm. Final race runs
must start prior to the 2pm cut off.
You must wear an Australian Standards approved helmet. Open face helmets will be
permitted for this round. Juniors under 17 must wear knee and elbow pads.
Riders can have as many attempts at a stage as they like, your fastest time will be
recorded.
Stages can be attempted in any order. Ride with your mates, even if they are in
different categories.
Stages can be attempted as many times as you like throughout the day.
A minimum gap of 30 seconds must be left between starts. You may wait longer if you
feel you might catch up to the rider before you.
Live timing will be available throughout the day. Check the White Lightning Events
Facebook Events Page and follow the link on the day.
All technical features have B lines; this enables riders of all levels of skill to have a
great day on the trails.
Junior riders, under 15yrs can have an adult ride with them.
If a rider is injured, the first person to came across this person must stay with that rider
and send the next rider for help.
The complete White Lightning Events COVID-19 Response can be found at:
http://whitelightningevents.com/COVID/Response.pdf

Presentations will be announced online. Podium place riders can pick up their medals
at the next round or have them posted.

